• Skinks Make Do without γδ T Cells
• UTX Restrains Plasma Cell Formation
• lincRNA-Cox2 Regulates Lung Cytokine Genes
• B Cell m6A Is Required for Optimal Germinal Centers
• Persistence of Virus-Specific Memory Tregs
• Review: Immunity in Noninfectious Granulomatous Lung Disease

Design the Ideal Reagent
With Our Custom Solutions Team

Breakthrough discoveries require specialized solutions. In addition to our catalog of 27,000+ products, we offer a Custom Solutions Team composed of experienced scientists dedicated to crafting the perfect reagent for your experiments. Each of our custom products is developed with our signature commitment to quality, value, and customer support.

Our custom capabilities include:
• Antibody conjugations to dozens of options, including fluorophores, oligonucleotides, and proteins
• Liquid, dried-down, and lyophilized antibody cocktail formats
• Multiplexing immunoassays for biomarkers and cytokines
• Bulk requests, sample testing, and flow cytometry panel design

Discover the difference at biolegend.com/en-us/custom-solutions

World-Class Quality | Superior Customer Support | Outstanding Value
BioLegend products are manufactured in an ISO 13485:2016-certified facility to ensure the highest quality standards.
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A FREE RECRUITING SERVICE FOR IMMUNOLOGY2022™ REGISTRANTS AND EXHIBITORS. POST ONLINE AND MEET ON-SITE! WWW.IMMUNOLOGY2022.ORG/JOBS-BOARD

For Job Seekers
What is your career stage, use this career service to enhance your professional development.

- **JOB POSTINGS**
  Review the online AAI Jobs Board to identify postings you wish to pursue. View postings through April 22, 2022. Watch for additional on-site postings in the Exhibit Hall.

For Employers
Advertise your position on the virtual Jobs Board located on the IMMUNOLOGY2022™ website. Include a contact email to receive inquiries directly.

- **ADVANCE POSTINGS**
  Postings are being accepted via a web submission form and will remain online until the end of the meeting. Employers must be registered participants or exhibitors of IMMUNOLOGY2022™ at the time of submission. **Advance postings must be submitted to AAI by April 22, 2022.**

- **DIRECT ACCESS TO RECRUITERS**
  Job postings will include recruiters’ email addresses so that you can contact them directly.

- **ON-SITE POSTINGS**
  After **April 22, 2022**, employers may still advertise a job on the IMMUNOLOGY2022™ Jobs Board by visiting the AAI Office in the Oregon Convention Center between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM. Ads submitted on-site will be posted on the Jobs Board in the Exhibit Hall.

REACH THE MOST QUALIFIED CANDIDATES AND SAVE ON RECRUITING COSTS
Take advantage of this complimentary hiring opportunity.
AAI Programs to Benefit Your Lab’s Current or Future Research

AAI Careers in Immunology Fellowship

These fellowships provide AAI member PIs with one year of salary support for a graduate student or postdoctoral fellow in their labs. Member PIs in good standing with less than $250,000 (excluding PI’s salary) in annual direct costs are eligible to apply.

Selection is based on the potential of the trainee, merit of the project, quality of the training environment, and financial need.

Direct inquiries to fellowships@aai.org.

AAI Travel for Techniques Award Program

The Travel for Techniques Award is given to member PIs, reimbursing up to $1,500 in expenses for travel to learn a new technique. Member PIs in good standing with less than $250,000 (excluding PI’s salary) in annual direct costs are eligible to apply.

Direct inquiries to awards@aai.org.

If the application deadline falls on a weekend day or a federal holiday, applications will be due on the next regular business day.

The American Association of Immunologists provides robust support for scientists through an array of fellowships, career awards, and travel grants. For complete details, visit www.aai.org/awards.